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Age 74. 
Died 08/11/2023. 

 
Randolph Stuart Diuguid “Randy” died on August 11, 2023, age 74 years. Born 
in Wilmington, North Carolina, on November 19, 1948, the son of Blanche 
Heyser Diuguid and Frank S. Diuguid, Jr., he grew up in Raleigh, was active in 
the Lutheran Church and in the Boy Scouts of America, achieved the rank of 
Eagle Scout, and graduated from Broughton High School in 1966. Randy was 
an avid reader. Beginning in his youth, he had a keen interest in theology and, 
particularly, the teachings of Martin Luther. He retained an intellectual 
curiosity throughout his life. 
 
He attended ECU for one year prior to enlisting in the US Army. He trained as 
an aircraft mechanic and an air traffic controller before being selected for 
Army Flight School. In March 1969, he graduated as an officer and pilot, and 
was assigned to the 175th Assault Helicopter Company in Vinh Long, Vietnam, 
in the Mekong Delta. Randy flew over 1,082 flight hours in combat and was 
shot down by the North Vietnamese one mile from the Cambodian border in 



November 1969. After the war he served a year in Stuttgart, Germany, and 
returned home where he was decorated at Fort Bragg in May 1971 with the 
Bronze Star, the Air Medal for Heroism, and with the Army Commendation 
Medal for his war-time service and for the medical evacuation of wounded in 
Vietnam. 
 
Randy flew with the NC National Guard while continuing his education at 
NCSU. For the next forty years, he continued in aviation, flying helicopters, 
turbo-props, and jets all over the globe. He believed in and helped pioneer the 
LifeFlight concept and spent a significant part of his life saving lives through 
helicopter medical evacuation. He also flew the SKY 5 TV helicopter from 
1982 to 1984. He aided in the development of safe TV helicopters and the use 
of microwave, reporting from the cockpit, and filming from the air, as well as 
beaming local news nationally via satellite. In 1984, only five helicopters in TV 
news nationwide had this capability--SKY 5 was one of these. 
 
Safety was his overriding concern, even at a time when the helicopter industry 
ran up the worst accident record in aviation history. His helicopter flying 
encompassed all uses of the helicopter. Trained as a test pilot, he spent five 
years as a pilot flying for offshore oil in the Gulf of Mexico; two years flying off 
a tuna fishing vessel in the South; fought forest fires in the West, and with the 
NC Forest Services in 1985; three years as a dedicated LifeFlight pilot; and two 
more years flying cardiac care LifeFlight—the highest level of helo-medical 
care. He was a Captain and Chief Test Pilot for the only helicopter airline in the 
world, Pan Am Helicopter Airways, flying over New York City. In 1986, he was 
the recipient of an Air Ambassador award for five consecutive life-saving 
LifeFlights in one day in Tampa, Florida. Overall, he logged over 8,800 flight 
hours without an accident. 
 
Randy is survived by three brothers, Frank “Scot” Diuguid, III, of Bracey, 
Virginia; William H. Diuguid and Bruce D. Diuguid, both of Raleigh, North 
Carolina; and preceded in death by his brother Douglas T. Diuguid. 
 
A graveside memorial service with full military honors will be held at Raleigh 
Memorial Park, Raleigh, North Carolina, on August 26, 2023, at 10:00 a.m. The 
attendance of veterans and other service members and the general public, in 
honor of this veteran’s service to our country, would be greatly appreciated. 
For additional information or for service details, please reach out to the family 
directly. 



 
 
 


